Moon Circle
Join us twice a month to celebrate the New Moon and Full Moon as we come together to plant our
intentions – metaphorical seeds whose growth we nurture in a circle of supportive co-creatrices. We
will work with lunar journaling throughout the month (materials provided) and we will share our
progress and our dreams, and learn to put our magical best forward as we manifest the positive changes
we want to create in our lives and the world at large. We will honor the Wheel of the Year with its
solstices, equinoxes and cross quarter holidays as we chart the progression of lunations through the
spiritual calendar.
Meeting on the day of the week dedicated to the Moon – that is Monday, from the Old English for
Moonday – we come together with sisters from around the country on a conference call. Beginning
with a short grounding and an inspiration for the day (tarot card, short poem), we will do two rounds of
sharing and listening. The friendships formed in this way can be deep, sweet and longlasting. There is
no one who shares your joy and supports you with greater heart quite like a spiritual sister in honor of
our most ancient ancestress, the Moon.
Lunar journaling divides each lunation (just shy of a month) into the eight phases of the Moon and
links these phases to the lifecycle of the seed. In this way we can keep our steady focus on manifesting
the things we want to grow in our lives, and direct our energies towards the actions we need to take to
see those changes manifest. Speaking our intentions and progress out loud and witnessing others do the
same is a form of personal empowerment that truly enriches our daily lives, even as we go about our
normal affairs, with our gratitudes, power of manifestation, focus and energy beautifully held in the
nourishing container of our shared Moon Circle.
A lunar practice is a nurturing way to give voice to yourself, gain clarity about your needs and desires,
ground you with deeper embodiment as a human on this special Earth mother we call home, and root
yourself in your own experience with safety, trust and wellbeing. This is highly recommended for
intuitives, empaths, those who seek even greater attunement with the flow of the universe, and those
who need to bring higher vibration and wisdom into their daily lives.
This Moon Circle is a safe place led by Tobey White Heart who has years of experience with her own
lunar practices, whether that is lunar journaling, full moon ceremonies or leading other women's and
wisdom circles. Join us for some sweet sharing and the creation of more love in your life.
Mondays (see attached schedule for 2017) at 5 pm Pacific, and 8 pm Eastern.
Cost $25 per month. Limit 13.
www.tobeycrockett.com
tobeycrockett@gmail.com
The Moon is a Circle that shines up above, and we're the Circle below....
(traditional song)

Circle Schedule
Moon Dates June – December 2017
June 12 – Full Moon
June 26 – New Moon & Summer Solstice
July10 – Full Moon
July 24 – New Moon
August 7 – Full Moon & Lammas/Lughnasadh
August 21 – New Moon
September 4 – Full Moon
September 18 – New Moon & Autumnal Equinox
October 2 – Full Moon
October 16 – New Moon
October 30 – Samhain
November 6 – Full Moon
November 20 – New Moon
December 4 – Full Moon
December 18 – New Moon & Winter Solstice
January 1 – Full Moon & New Year
January 16 – New Moon

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

More: Summer Workshop Thursdays
Let Your Voice Be Heard: June 15, 22, 29th and July 6,13, 20th
Empath As Wise Woman: July 27th and August 3,10, 17, 24 and 31st
More info at www.tobeycrockett.com

